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earliest examples of 1talian decorative pottery that have come

down to us; others may be of the middle or Iast quarter of the

r gth century and, like the fine example which we engrave, are

highly characteristic; great skill is shown upon them in the com

bination of figures and foliagc in relievo with the incised orna

mentation. NearIy all the pieces of this class a~e probably the
work of one botega, ano are distinguished by the character of

their designs ; a border of rnulberry Ieaves is very general, or

shields of the " pavoise" or kite formo Judging also frorn the sort
. of florid Gothic character to be seen in sorne of the Ieafage mould

ings, from the costumesof the north of Italyin the 15th century,

and from the lion supporters and other details which connect them

with north Italian art, we have little hesitation 'in believing that
they were produced in Lombardy ar the Ven etian mainland.

Of the more important exarnples, the Louvre possesses a fi.ne

cup cm a raised stem and supported by three lions ; 'in the interior,
aman habited ~~1 the costur;e of the .15th century stands playing
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a mandolin between two females, one of ~hom sings whiIe the
other plays the tambourine; the raised and incised mouldings on
this piece are very characteristic. In the British museum are sorne
fine dishes, one of which is remarkable for the admirable execution
of the work, .on which are represented figures in the costume of
the 15th century, festoons of fruit and other ornaments. On
another are the figures of a gentleman and a lady ~ho plays the
viol, inthe costume of the 15th or early t óth century standing
"dos a dos;" on her side is a "pavoise" shield bearing the
" biscia" or serpent of the Visconti, while the man supports him
self on one bearing the flaming bomb-shell, the impresa of Alfonso
d'Este, borne by him at the battle of Ravenna in 15I 2.

. In the writer's collection are two early dishes, one of which is
remarkable for a raised flower in the centre .and incised decoration

on fron~ and back. He also possesses a large dish, 19t inches in
diameter, having . a medallion central subject of the Virgin and
Child: the rest of, '. th éí piece neing covered with ·inteÍ"lacin'g e
branches of what may Be muloerry 15earing Ieav.es and fruit, a
serpentine wreath of the same encircling the border,
nH is probable that were 'the archives of .F lorence thoroughIy
'searched somerecord might be found of the establishment or
existence at CAFFAGQIOLO of an artistic pottery encouraged and
patronized by the Medici famiIy, but at present we have no such
recorded history. Here again the objects themselves have been
their best and onIy historians. It was but a few years sínce that
the ill indited name of this botega, noticed upon the back of a
pIate, was read as that of the artist who had painted it ; but the
discovery of other more legible signatures proved that at this
spot important and highIy artistic works han been P!oduced. The
occurrence of a monogram upon severaI, with the comparison of
their .technical details, has led to the recognition oí many pieces,
and revealed the fact that this fabrique had existed from an early
period, and was productive of a large number of pieces of varying

. . . ' .
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M. Jacquemart surmises that at Caffaggiolo Luca della Robbia
learnt the nature of the enamel glaze, which he applied to his

. relievos in terra cotta. We know that Luca painted subjects on

plain surfaces, enamelled with the stanniferous glaze as early as

the year 1456, when he executed the painted tiles which form a
kind of framing to the tomb of Benozzo Federighi in the church

of San Francesco de Paolo; under the hill of Bellosguardo. The

most important workby him ofthis nature isthe lunette over one
of the doors in the entrance-hall of the " Opera del .Duomo " in
Florence. Whether, learnt from him, this enamel was adopted at
the Grand Ducalfab,.zque at an early period, or whether he there
obtained the knowledge which he applied and .modified to his own
uses, remains a question, the answer to which would be facilitated

,by the proved date of the establishment of that pottery, or the
occurrence' of pieces anterior to the tiles enamelled and painted

. by Luca ; buf upon these points we unfortunately have not as yet
discovered any recorded memorial. 1':1 ' .. ' ha .. .J

. It is worthy of remark that altnough many: are oc. very early .

date no pi~ce. of a Mezza ware, confidently assignable to this

establisHment, is known to the writer ; all that have come under
his notice are enamelled with the white stanniferous glaze, no

instance of the use of an engobe or slip having been observed.

The woodcut p. 90 is from an early and probably Tuscan plateau.
The leading characteristics of the Caffaggiolo wares are a

glaze of rich and even quality, and purely white; and the use oE
a very dark cobalt bIue of great intensity but brilliant as that of

lapis lazuli, frequently in masses as a grounding to the subject:
and it .would seem laid on purposely with a coarse brush, the

strokes of which are veryapparent. We give an engraving p. 91 of
. a curiously decorated tazza of early date. .The colours are green, ,

purpIe .and blue, A bright yellow, an orange of brilliant but

opaque quality, a peculiarly liquid and semi-transparent copper .

green are also found, and another characteristic pigment is an

opaque bright ludian red . . This pottery has a nearer affinity to. -,
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that of Siena than .to any other fabrique, and it is not unreasonable
to suppose that they had a like origin or that the establishment
at Siena emanated from Caffaggiolo. Both resemble in general
style the pieces produced at Faenza and Forlí more than those of

other fabriques of the northern duchies, or of the Umbrian centres
of the art; and it becomes a qnesti~n asto which can claim the
earliest origin, as also theearliest use of the stanniferous enamel
glaze. The dates inscribed upon pieces begin in 1507-9, but
undated examples, assignable to this locality and of an earlier

period, exist in collections.
The use of the metallic lustre seerns to have been tried at

E -
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Caffaggiolo, but from the extreme rarity of examples bearing
the mark of or fairly ascribable to that establishment, we may

. " .

. plateau at South K.ensington, no. 7154, represented in the wood
.cut is an important example, having the mark. As might be
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expected, the arms, emblems,and mottoes of the Medici family
frequently occur, and occasional1y the letters S. P. Q. F. are
introduced on · labels for" Senatus jo}ulusqlte Florentimts."
M. Jacquemart considers that .some of the earIy g:roups, &c. in
relievo and in the round and ' earIy plaques with the sacred
emblem, the majority of which are generally as~riQed to Faenza,
may be of this botega. .We quite concur with him in this opinion.

The South Kensington niuseum is rich in fine specimens of
this ware of various date and great variety, sorne of whichare
among the most admirable examples of the potter's arto It is
remarkable that we have no recorded names of the artists who

. painted these beautiful pieces, .and it is only at the latter end
of the sixteenth century that we find mention oí Giacomo and
Loys Ridolfi ofCaffaggiolo, who emigrated with other potters
from the then less encouraged manufactories of Italy to try
theit fortune in France. M. Jacquemart - tells us .that these
potters or paint~r[fou~C1ed a ";razen~erze"f in,AI ~90 aPMar'chef eralife
coul, in Breta~e. O e .-

Sorne confusion has arisen among connoisseurs in France and .
elsewhere as to the wares of Caffaggiolo and those of Faenza, and
indeed it is frequentIy difficult to draw the line of distinction; but
we can hardly follow M. Jacquemart in his historical classification,

believing that sorne of the pieces assigned by him to this fabrique
do not really support their clairn. A similar .remark may apply to
many of those in the Louvre ascribed to . this pottery by Mons.

Darcel.
Two large and finely painted earIy dishes (presented by Mr.

Franks) are in the British museum; they were probably made
about 1480-1500. ' On one is a group of saints, after an engraving
by Benedetto Montana, on red ground, with a border of leafage
moulding and peacock's feather ornamento On the other is the
subject of the Judgment of Solomon. The colours on these
pieces are very rich, with much of the characteristic red pigment ;
the bold and firm drawing has ' an archaic tendency which points
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to an early penod. . The earliest dated piece having a mark and
with reason believed to be of this fabrique, is a plate in thestyle

oí Faenza with border of grotesques ancl central shields of arrns,
in the painting of which the characteristic red is used and
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on which is the date 1507' with the mark; that curious combina.
tion of letters P.L and O. Another is dated 1509. < , The letters
S. P. Q. F. occur among the ornaments. M. Jacquemart con
siders as of the first period, those pieces having letters allusive to '
the Florentine republic, or the Medici arms and emblems; or the
motto of Giuliano di Medici. " Glovis" also .occurs, which has .
beeningeniously deciphered as meaning " Si volg," " it (fortune)
turns," if read .backwards: referring .to the favour shown to
Giuliano when appointed Gonfalonier to the Church. A noble
pitcher at South Kensington no. 1715 (p. 93) hasthe Medici arms ; •
and, beneath, also the motto Glovis. A large carelessly painted

.dish, in the British museum, the subject Abel's sacrifice, has the
word "GLOVIS" andtbe letters S. P. Q. R. on the altar, and on
tlie reterse the name, curiously spelt, "In Chafaggilolo " between
the ordinary mark twice irepeated. The name seems to have....._---
been spelt in various ways, as ," Cáffagiulo," a Cafagiol'b" Caffag- 'f
giolo," "Chaffaggiolo," "Cliafaggilolo,," "Gafagizott~," &~?_ ne a't

Sorne of the specimens at Soutlr K ensingtori are of extraordi

J\ nar~ beautx~ Of the more interesting maybe instanced no. 7154,
lustren, having the Caffaggiolo mark painted on the reverse in
the yellow pigmento , The large circular dish no. 8928 on which
is represented a procession of Leo X. is curious as a contempo
rary work and for the costume. The Sto George after the statue
by Donatello, no. 1726, is of great excellence, asis the interest'" '
in'g' plate engraved aboye, p. 44,on which a ceramic painter is
represented at work in the presence ofa gentleman and lady,
probably portraits of personages of high standing, as also of tbe
painter himself. It is to be regretted that he refrained from.re
cording their names and was content with affixing only the mono
gram of the fabrique at theback of the piece. . The beautiful
plate withcentral subject of Vulcan forging a wing and elegant
border of grotesques, masks, cupids, &c., no. 2990, is probably
by the sarne hand as the two last referred to and is a fine
example, The large jug already referred to having the Medici
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arms on the front and other devices of that family, no. 1715, is
remarkable for its. excellence of glaze a~d colour, as well as for

.,
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its historical associations. So, again, is the vase no. 32 { made for
the Medici at a somewhat later d~te; arid which we also engrave.
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CHAPTER XI.

SIENA AND PESARO.
WELL-NIGH all the history we have of the early artistic pottery

of SIENA may be read -upon the specimens of her produce, pre
served in our museums and private collections . A considerable
num~er of pieces, evidently the work of one able hand, has been
yariously assigned .to the furnaces of Faenza, of Caffaggiolo, and
of .P.~saro j to the first two··from a general similarity in the cha

.....---racter of their designo On the other hand, J he initials 1. P.
occurring in Iarge characters on ,tIie reverse of some 0 [ ' thelpiec és
were presumed to De tliose of the words " In P.esaro," and led to
a confusion of them with others really painted at the Lanfranchi
worKs at Pesara 'and marked with the . same initials but in a
smaller form j standing for the signature of the artist , ".¡i'acomo
pinsit." These 'Iast, then unknown to collectors, were cited by
Passeri who was supposed to refer to the faro more beautifuI
works now under consideration.

The acquisition, however, of a pavement 'of tiles from the Pe
trucci paIace at Siena, dated 15°9, and the knowledge of the
existence of others of a similar stamp in the church of San
Francesco in that city, the styIe ofhandling as well as the design
and coIouring upon which agreed closely with these works j a
fine dish in the British museum in the .same manner, and on
which occurs one of the same coats of arms as those upon the
pavement of the Petrucci j and ihe further acquisition of a small
plate, .the painting of which in bIue , camaíeu is assuredly in the
manner of the . finer examples aboye referred to, and which is

.
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signed onthe reverse "jata i" Siena da ih beneddto;'" form to
gether a chain of'evidence conclusive as to the existence of this '

tabrique, and the originof the various pieces in question.

The South Kensington museum possesses very important
specimens of .. this master's work; and the connexion :of the

several examples is very minutely traced in the large catalogue oí

Maiolica. 'Ve need only, therefore, generally observe that they
are worthy of being ranked among the mostexcellent productions
of the potter's skill in .Italy during the earlier years of the J 6th

century; and that in respect of their technical characteristics, and
the tone and manner of their colouring anddesign, they are more
nearly allied to the productions of the' Caffaggiolo furnaces, from
:vhich jn all probability the inspíration of them was derived. , We

give woodcuts of three' of these beautíful pieces: nos. 1569,

1792, and 4487. The last of these is very interesting on account
ofthe mark and inscription úpon the reverse (also engraved

p. 99), showing that the painter was probably Benedetto himself, '
" r '
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whowas therr the head of the establishment. The drawing of the
central figure ismasterly and finished with the utmost careo

.
" One of the . finest .specimens of this master belongs to Mr. :

Henderson; the centralsubject is that of Mutius Scsevola before
Porsenna, it is paintedwith great care and is surrounded by a .
b?rd,er.'()( grotesques on orange grouríd, " On the reverse is the

'.
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the

border of a large dish in the British museum are painted upon a

black ground, an unusual stylewhich also occurs on some of tbe
tiles of the Petrucci pavement, and is we believe almost peculiar
to .this botega, . •..

,. 'Ve lose sight of the Sienese pottery for two centuries; when it
againappears under the then best ceramic paintervín 'I taly,
Ferdinando Maria Campani who is said, but we do not know on

. H 2
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what exact authority, to have worked also at Castelli and at San '
Quirico. A piece signed . by him is at South Kensington. · His
subjects, as in this instance,were frequently taken fram the Bible
series of Raffaelle 'as rendered by Marc Antonio's engravings,
and from .the works of the Caracei. ., Some extremely well .

-exeeuted .tiles, plates, &e. .copied and adapted fram the old, .
have aiso .been produeed ' withinthe last few 'years at Si~na

under the '~uperinü~ndence of signor Pepi, a druggíst, opposite
the Prefecture. We have occasionallyrnet with some of these,
scratched and ehipped by other artists to s~it the modern-antique
market. .

The small town of MONTE Lupa, nestling under its "rocca" on
the southern :bank of the river at the openingof the Val d' Amo
inferiore, is on the road from Florence and near to Empoli. Its
pottery is distinguished (or we should rather say 'notorious) for
liaving produced the ugliest and rnost inferior 'painted pieces that

• . ' . ;:1 ,:¡
bear the signature of their mak:er and the place wliere tHey were
rnade. . I '

But a ware of a different kindformcd of a red cIay and glazed
witli a rien tfeacle-brownvor black glaze, the forms of the pieces
being sometimes extremely elegant, has been also assigned to this
locality. Sorne of them are 'enriehed with gilding and with
subjects painted in oil eolours, not by a eeramie artist. ' We are
informed, however,_by' signor Giuseppe Raffaelli that wares of
this deseription were rnade at Castel Durante, and that a fine
example of them, with portraits of a count Maldini and his wife,
is preserved in the library at Urbania. He describes them as
rnade of a red earth covered with an intense1y black glaze, on
which the oil painting .and gilding were exeeuted. It is neverthe
less probable that Monte Lupo pradueed a similar ware,and pieces
occur ornamented with reliefs and with raised work, engobé, with a
white or yellow cIay on the brown ground, by the proeess known
as páte surpáte. . Certain pieces rnarbled on the surface to imitate
tortoiseshell, agate, &e. are ascribcd to this pottery,
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. 'At Sevres .is a tazza with ill painted subject on white ground
and inscribed,~

"' Dipilzta Giovillale·Terem
"da Montelupo."

and a dish in the hótel Clunyat París, painted withth.e subject of
the rape of Helen somewhat in the manner of the Urbino wares,
has at the back, .

" Vrat« délina
,ifat~ i1~ M {NZfe. "

b Gp
J

n

. This, we think, mote likely to have been the production of
Monte Lupo than of Monte Feltro, ' to which ithas been ascribed.

There can be liÚle 'doubt that potteries existed in the neigh
bourhood of' the important commercial city of PISA, and it is more
than probable that the painted and incised badni, which are
encrusted into her church towers and facades, are mostly of .local
manufacture during the r ath, r jth, and . 14th centuries. 011 .
this subject we must refer the reader to ·the · remarks in the
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chapter on Persian and Hispano-moresque wares. ' Among the

, latter, references will be found to two writers who stated that

a commerce existed between Valencia and 'P isa, from whence

faience was imported into Spain in exchange for the wares of that

country, Ú does ,' 110t however follow tbat ' this faíence was

.entirely ofPisan production, although exported thence ; but 'it is

not improbable th3.t aconsiderable quantity 'ras made there for

exportation.
Antonio Beuter, praisíng the wares of Spain, says that they are

equal in beauty to those of Pisa and other places. This was

about 1550. Early in the next century Escolano says, speaking
, of the wares of Manises, "that in exchange for the faíences that

Italysends us from Pisa, we export to that country cargoes oí

that of Manises."
In toe collection of baron Alphonse de Rothschild, of Paris, is

a large and well forrned vase with serpent handJes,under which

the name PISA is inscribed on taBlets . It is much in ¿tne mañner
bf the later U~bino wares, liaving ,grotesques on a white ground,

out more nearly approaching those examples at SouthKensington

(nos. 321 an Cl 323) having the arms of the Medici, whichwe
have ascribed in the large catalogue to Caffaggiolo or Florence.

It has been suggested that this vase- may be of the Pesaro

fabrique, and that the word upon it was merely a variation in

spelling the first halt of the name Pisarv , but we see no reason

for accepting such an explanation or that Pisa should be denied
the small honour of having produced this example, the only one

inscribed withher name,

There can be very ·little ,doubt that a manufactory of glazed

earthenware -existed _at ,PESÁRO. or in its immediate outskirts

[rom avery early period, andrthat itp;ob~bly succeeded to the

works established there in Roman times,the remains of which

have occasionally been brought to light; b~t with the .exception

of the recorded namesof certain potters, occurrinz in deeds and

records which are preserved among the public archives of the
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- city; ~e are uninforrnedcand unable to recognize ,the: produce of
,:'these potteries 'or to know their characterisÚcs. ,

, Anterior to 1540 we have no signed anddateu~xample~; and

should therefore be reduced to the position of entire ignorance as

-to their previous productions but for ' the 'work of the indefati

' gable ,archeeologist Giambattista Passeri. : Born .j n" i694 ': at
. Famese inthe Campagna di .'R oma (where -his father, 'ó ( a
, patrician family of Pesara, practised as a physicianjand educat éd

at Rome. vh é subsequently settled in his parental' :d ty:aricl

' published the " IstoriadelIe pitture in ,'Maioiica fatte in :Pes~ro :e

in .luoghi circonvicini," in 1758. 1'0' himwe are: indebted for the
notice of the potters aboye alluded to, and ,in his work he gives

~s anacco~~tof the' modepursued in the manufacture-muchof

which howeverheappears tohave derived from the earlier-mauu

, 'script of Piccol¡:)asso.He tells .us that the large early .bacili

enriched 'witll 'a ~nadreperla lustre were ' the produce ' bfPesaro;

and in cofrbboration states that rbany of- 'tnem are ' pai ñted wlin
'th é ~oats of ar~s and portraits oi tne rnembers o'~ noBle': Pesarese '

families, insüú~cing 'one with the arms of the "Bergnana" family ,
tnen preserved in the Casa Oli~ieri. ' It has vbeen objected that
Passeri was influenced by local partiality in favour 'of the natíve

city of his family, and that he ascribed to her fumaces what may

in equal lik~lihood h~ve be en produced at Gubbio orDiruta .;
and the discovery ofafew pieces of lustred ware, marked as the
produce of -the .l átter Castel/o in the middle of the i:óth century,

was hailed by ' several critics as conclusive evidence against .his
assertion, ' ,- ¡ , ' . ' ,:;

, 'l t appears to the writer that such evidenceIsequallyunsaiis

factory, ínasmuch as the works in questiori were produced sorne

century and a half anteriorto the earliest dated piece of Diruta

ware: Pa~~eri wrote i~ the iniddle of the last 'century.when the

art was no longer in .exístence and 'its specimens only preserved

in the c~binets of the curious ; but he was amanof erudirionand

research and probably had means of obtaining informaÜ'Oll ~yith, ,

ene
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which we are 'unacquainted; we think therefore that as his state

.ments have not yet been met by proofs of their incorrectness, or
by counter-statements of greater weight, we are bound to accept
them until additional light be thrownupon the subject, He tells

:us that remains of antique fumaces and ruins of a vaseshop oí
classic times, with fragments of red and black wares and .lam.ps
marked with the letter G, were found in the locality .known asthe

." Gabbice" where the Lanfranchi wórks were afterwards estab- .
'lished in the r óth century, and where the earth is'of finequality.

He traces the use .of this earth in the time of the Goths, and states
that it again .revived under the government of the Malatesta; and

thatsoon afterwards a mode of -adorníng churcheswas adopted
. by the insertion of discs of earthenware at first simply glazed

with the oxide of lead, but that coloured ones were subsequently
-----u~sed~

The wares were made by covering the crude baked cIay with a
slip OI engobe of white eartb, the "ter.r.a di r.5an Giovanni" from n

• • I '- _

. -Siena, or with that of Al'erona, and glazing it with " marsacotto;"
·a mixture of oxide of leaa, sanu and potash. . The colours used
w:ere yel1ow, green, manganese black, and cobaIt bIue (from tbe

.« zaffara" of the Levant). During the government of the Sforza

the manufacture greatly developed and was protected, for on 1st

April . 1486 a decree was madep~ohibit.ing the introductionof
earthenwares for sale from other parts, except the jars for oil and

.water. This was confirmed in 1508 . . In ISIoa document

enumerates " Maio!icá" as one of the trades of Pesara, naming
also "jif{oli," "vasat~" and "boccalari;'" and we must . bear in

mind tbat there is good reason for believing that at that period

"Maiolica" was a name technically understoodas applying only

to the lustred wares~ ' . .
. Passeri states that about . 1450 the "invetriatura" or glazing

'had already begun to perfect itself under the Sforza, when those

'early pieces were produced decorated with "aiabesque" borders

~f)circlip.g: coats of arms, portraits, and .ideal heads outlined with

fi
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manganese' and coloured with the "madrejJerla" lustre, leaving the .
flesh white. , H e ascribes the improvement in the manufacture by
the use of the stanniferous glaze to the discovery of the .Della

, Robbia, and adds that, :although the art of making itwas known
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earlier at Florence, the fine ware was only introduced at Pesara
about 1500 : near which period the beautiful portrait dish which
we engrave. (no. 40¡'8 at Kensington) was probably made. ' Here
he again says that the lustred ware derived its name from the
pottery of Maiolica, and that the earlier and coarser varieties
were known as "Mezzil-maiolica." Guid' Ubaldo n. greatlyen
couraged the art, and in 1552 granted to ~ernardin Gagliardino?
Girolamo Lanfranchi, Ranaldo and others an edict prohibiting
the importation of other wares for sale, thus confirming the former '

" '
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-acts, ,~hicil wouldappear lo have fallen into 'neglect: 'ahd -in"the

year 1562, on therst of June, he grantedanother,confinúing to

, Giacomo Lanfranco a protection ofhis art or patent for apply~

ing real goldto his wares,

Passeri then (after sorne further historical details) describes

examples of the glazed and enamelledpottery of Pesaro which he

, had seen, and the earliest he refers toare fioorings of tiles existing

in his time, upon one of which, brought to him by a 'workman,

' 1 0 6 jJ1AIOLICA.
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' . ib ..J"l 'adi 4 de Genarwas mscn eo . 'p
, , , ' . o. 111 esar?

A ~onsiderable period ~Iapses between this and the next dated
, ' ,

example, a plate, with the subject of .Horatius Codes, inscribed,-'-

,1 Pianctto di M 'arte

fatto in P esaro 1542 .,

,i1z bottega da litas/ro Giro1lt11lo Vasaro. J.P..

He further mentions a plate having a markconsisting of the.

initials O A connected by a cross, and a bas-relief with the same

initials whic.h ' again occur sculptured ovcra door, ' which ' he

suggests .may have been that of th é potter's house ; we should,

however. vbe more disposed to regard it as ' a conventual .or

cathedral monogram.

Wewill now leave tlie work of Passeri and quote another

,record of the pottery mide al Pesaro a short time before the

r óth cen tury, returning to him for information on the revival of
the art at thatlccality 'in thelast, .

Dennistoun in his history of the dukes ofUrbino (vol. 3,P. 388)



refers to a letteriamong ' therdiplcmatic 'archives 'of 'the ;duchy

preserved at: Florence dáted 1474. from pope Sextus IV. in
, which ~e thanks Costanzo Sforza, lord of Pesara, for apresent of
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most elegantly wrought earthen vases which for the donor's sake .
, are prized as muchas gold or silver instead of earthenware. An- :
oth~r letter fromLorenzo the magnificent to Roberto Malatesta
of Pesara, thanking h'im for a' si~ilar present, says, "'they please
me entirely by,their perfection andrarity, being quite novelties 'in

, these 'p~rts, and are .valued 'more than if of sil~er, the donor's arms

l ---....
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serving daily to recall their origin." There is every reason for
assuming that both these presents consisted of wares produced at
the Pesara furnaces.

These wares must nave been looked upon as " novelties " at
Florence, not simply because they were .painted on flat surfaces
covered with stanniferous glaze (for Luca·della Robbia hacl done
this rnany years before) but because, being decorated with rich
metallic glaze and madreperla lustre, they probably were novelties
to the Florentines as productions of .an Italian pottery. Ir this
inference be correct, ~ay not another be drawn fram it? That
these presents being the praduce of Pesaro,and enriched ~ith

the metallic lustre, we may derive from the whole matter an
additional proof that the early lustred -pieces, whose origin has '

__-..;;:"been rlisputed, were really made at thatcity ; and that we may
'- - -- agi-ee with Passeri in ascribing the well-known "bacili" to that

......_-'~_nlace. Engraved p. 107 is a fine Iustred bacile at South Ken-
sington, probably of Pesara ware, and aboJt tIfe yeatiLS·19. y GeneralifE

The earliest datetl Pesara piéce is in tñe possession of the ;'riter.
1t is a ".frutt~era," on which is painted the creation of animals by
tHe ~lmighty, Who, moving in the midst, is surrounded byanimals
rising out of the graund; a distant landscape, with a town (!)on
theside of a steep mountain, forms the background.
O~ the reverse is inscribed as in the woodcut on the next page,

71~ "
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Chnanite anim . '
allis Cñristtus

falto in Pesara.

We have seen sorne large dishes ,decorated with raised rnasks,
strapwork, &c. and painted with grotesques on a white ground,
and subject panels, and other grandiose pieces which are ascribed
to the Urbino artists, butwhich may in equal likelihood be attri
buted to the Lanfranchi of Pesaro. A triangular 'plateau in the



possession of Mrs. Hope has the character of their finest produc- .
tions.

, '

The art at Pesaro 'rapidly declined after 1560, wanting the
encouragement of a reigning ducal , court j and Passeri ascribes

J 'NT much evil infiuence to what he' considers the bad taste .of pre
ferring the unmeaning designs of the oriental porcelain, which
was greatly prized by 'the wealthy, and the painting after the
prints of the .later Gerrnan school of Sadeler, &c. to the grander
worksof the old masters ; the landscapes were, however, well
executed. He gives us also a history of the revival of the
manufacture in his own time, under the infiuence and .encourage-

. ment of the cardinal prelate Ludovico Merlini. . In '\I7I8 there '
was .only one potter at Pesaro, Alfonzo ]V¡arzi, who produced the

most ordinary wares. InI757 signor Giuseppe Bertolucci, an
accomplished cerarnist of Urbania, in conjunction with signor

Franc~sco di Fattori, engaged workmcn and artists and corn
menced a fabrique, but it was soon abandoned. Again in 1763
signors Antonio Casali and Filippo Antonio Caligari, both 'of

Lodi, carne to Pesaro and were joined by Pietro Lei da Sassuolo
of 'Modena, an able painter on Maiolica ; they established a
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fabrique prod~cing ' wares of great :excellence hardly to 'be dis- ,

tinguished from the Chinese. In the Debruge-Labarte collection ,

was. a one-h~ndIed jug or pbt,pai,nted with ' flowers in, white

medallions .on a blue ground,an<ion the fcot engraven in the j

paste-

no ,.l1f A 10 L 1CA . :

"Pesara ] 77J."

A manufacture at present exists of painted tiIes for pavement,

~emoved to Pesaro frorn Urbania, and which at one time produced

vases and plates in the manner of the Urbino .istoriati pie ces as

'also lustred wares after the styIe of M. Giorgio. It has, we are

infornied, ceased making these imitations and now confines itself

to the first-named c1ass of goods,
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CHAPTER XII.

CUBBIO AND CASTEL DURANTE.

ALTHOUGH probably not among the earliest manufactories or
boteghe of Italian ~namelled and painted wares, GUBBIO un
doubtedly holds one 'of the most prominent positions in the
history and development 0[" ' the potter's art : in th~ , i óth
century'. This smallitown, seated on the eastern slope ~f the
Apennines, was then incorporated in the territory of the dukes .of

Urbino under whose in~~ence an1 enlightened natr~nage the
artist potters of the duchy' received the greatest encouragement;
::md werethus enabled to produce the beautiful works of which
so many exárr:tP,les .have descended .to uso Chicfly under the
direction of one roan, it would seem that th.e produce of the
Gubbio furriaces ,was for the most part of a special nature;
n,amely, a decoration of the pieces with the lustre pigments,
producing those brilliant metallic ruby, golden, and opalescent
tints which vary in' every piece, and which assume almost every
colour of the. rainbow as they reflect -the light directed at varying
angles upon their surface. The woodcut (p: 1I2) represents a vase
ofgreatinterest and beauty ; no, 500 in the South Kensington
collection. . Tt is early in date; probably about T500. The

.admirable way in which the mouldéd ornament is ,arranged to
show the full effect of the lustre, and the bold yet harmonious
design are worthy of observation. That the Gubbio ware w~s

of a special nature, and produced only at a fewfabriques almost
exclusively devoted to that class of decoration, is .to be reasonably,

. jnferred from iPiccolpasso's statement ; wh~ speaking oí the
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, ' application of the maiolica pigments says, "Non eh' io ue abbia

maijatto ne mm ved.uto jare." He was the maestro of an im- "
portant botega at Castel Durante, one of the largest and most
productive of the Umbrian manufactories, within a fewmiles also

t
1
1
l .
l'
l
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of those of Urbino, with which he must have been intimately
acquainted and in frequent correspondence. 'That he, in the
middle ofthe r óth century, when all these works were at the
highest per.iod of their development, should be able to state
that he had not only never applied or even witnessed rhe process
of application of these lustrous enrichments is, we ,think, a con
vincing proof that they were never adopted at 'either of those seats
of the manufacture of enamelied pottery. Although much modified
and improved, lustre colours were not invented by Italian artists,
but werederived from the potters of the east, probably from the
Moors of Sicily, of Spain, or of Majorca. Hence (we once more '
repeat) the name ~'Majolica" was originally applied only to
'vares 'having the lustre enrichment ; but since the decline of the
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manufactureythe term hasbeen more generally given :all varieties
óf Italian enarnelled pottery being usually, though wrongly, known,
as " Maiolica."

TheGubbio fabrique was -in full work pn~vious to 1518 j and

the brilliantly lustred dish, which we engrave, now at South

Kensington is before th~t date. That sorne of these early bacili
so well known and apparently the work of OD~ srtist were made

at Pesaro, whence the secret and probably the artist nassed to

Gubbio, is far frorn improbable. The reason Ior this emigration

is not known, but it may be surmised that the large quantity
\
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'- of broom .and other brush-wood, .necessary for . the reducing
process. of the reverberatory furnace in . which this lustre was ..
produced, might huye been more abundantly supplied by the
hills of Gubbio than in the vicinity of thelarger city on the coast.
That the process of producing these metallic effects was costly, we
gather from Piccolpasso's statement that sometimes not more
than six pieces out of a hundred succeeded in the firing.

1.'he fame of the .Gubbio wares is associated almost entirely
wíth one name, that of Giorgio Andreoli. We learn from -the

.marchese Brancaleorii that this artist was the son of Pietro, of a
" Castello " called" Judeo," in the diocese of Pavía; and that,
accompanied by .hisbrother Salirnbene. rhe went to Gubbio inthe

second half of the 15th century•. He appears to have left and
again returned thither in 1492, accompanied by his younger
broilrer Giovanni, They were enrolled as citizens on the 23rd

......_.,---May; 149~, on pain of forfeiting 500 ducats if they left the city in
which. they erigaged I to corltinue practising their. ceramic art-:

. Patronised by tñe <:luKes 'ol ilJ.roino, Giorgio was made "c~stel~
lano" of Gubbio. Passeri states that the family was noble in
PaviaJ.UCIt . is not ·known why or when he was created a
." Maestro," a title prized even more than nobility, but it is to be

.·presumed that it took place at the time of his enrolment as a
citizen; his name with the title "Maestro" first appearing on a
document dated that same year, 1498. Piccolpasso states that
Maiolica painters wereconsidered noble by profession. The

family of Andreoli and the ." Casa" still exist in Gubbio, and it
was asserted by his descendant Girolamo Andreoli, who died

.sorne 40 years since, that polítical motives induced their emigra-
tion frorn Pavía. .

Maestro Giorgio was an artistby profession, ' not only as a
draughtsman but 'as a modeller, and being familiar with the
enamelled terra cottas of Luca della . Robbia is said to have
executed with his own hands and.in their manner large altar.
pieces, We were on~e disposed to think thatgreat 'confusion

,.
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exísted in respect to these altar-pieces in rilievo, 'and were
inclined to the belief .that although sorne of the srnaller lustred
works may have been modell éd by Giorgio the larger altar-píeces
were really "only .imported by him. Judging from the most
important which we have been able to examine, the " Madonna
del Rosario" portions of which are in the museum at Frankfort
on-the-Maine, it seemed to approach more nearly to the work of
sorne member of the Della Robbia family, . This fine work is in

.part glazed, and in ,part coloured in dístemper on the unglazed
terra cotta, in which respect it precisely agrees with works known
to have .been executed by Andrea della. Robbia assisted by his
sonso .There are no signs of the application of the lustre colours

, tooany portion er the work, but this might be accounted for by
. the great risk of failure in the firing, particularly to pieces "of such

hirge size and in high relief. Be this as it may, from a further
consideration of thestyle of this work and the record of others,
someof wHich are heighténea witli the lustre ~ol~urs, ~ªdl1h[ fact Ge
stafed by the marcliese Brancaleo~i that ~ receipt for an altar- .
piece is stil,l preserved in the archives of Gubbio, we are inclined
to tliink that liistory must be correct in attributing these important
works in ceramic sculpture to M'i .Giorgio Andreoli. Ifthey were
his unassi~ted work, he deserves as high a place among the modellers
of his period as he is a'cknowledged' to have among artistic potters.

To go back twelve years in the history of the products of this
fabrique; we have in the South .Kensington museum a very
interesting exampleof a work in rilievo, no. raóo r, a figure of S.
Sebastian, lustred with the gold and ruby pigmenta, and dated
15°1. Notwithstanding its inferiority of modelling w~en com-
pared with later works, we are in little doubt that this is by Me
Giorgio's own hand, agreeing as itdoes in the mannerof its
painted outline and shading with the treatment of subjects on the
earlier dishes. :believed to be by him. We must also bear in
mind that an interval of twelve years had elapsed between this
'cornparat ively crude work, and that beautiful altar-piece whose, ,

' 1 ::
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excellence causes us sorne doubt in ascribing it to his unaided
hand ; and we rnay observe at the sarne time an equal difference
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in the merit of his own painted pieces. 'Í'hesmaIl bowl here
engraved is of about this period, and is characteristic of a style of

is now at

attainable by the introduction of the lustre tints. . 'fhe yellow has
a full rich goIden tone, and ti1e ruby a pure vivid red. .

. Passeri states that Giorgio broughtthe secret of the ruby lustre



with him from Pavia, ~nd M. .j acquemart infersth~t hemust have '
produced 'works at Pavía before going to Gubbio; -but we are '
inclined to think with Mr, Robinson that it was from an artist
previously working at Gubbio "that .he acquired the art and
tlie monopoly of the ruby tint; and it is by no mean s improbable

that this artist, or his predecessor, may have emigrated ' from
Pesaro as stated aboye. The following conclusions arrived at by
Mr. . Robinson after the careful study of a ,vast number . oí
examples oí the Gubbio and other works are endorsed by the
writer, who, having c¿ntributed s~me few of the facts upon which
those conclusions were based, has himself examined the contents
of the principal European collections. Those conclusions are :-

lIS ,-

' ..... , .;; . J 2(

MAIOLICA; ',

1St. That maestro Giorgio <ii'rl not invent the ruby lustre, but
succeeded to andmonopolized the .use , o~ a pigment, "
used by an earlier artist of Gubbio. .

T hat the signed :works1were ,really ' paintí~ by several e
. distinct hands. ' ,: ' -

~d. That his own worK may be distinguished with approxi-

' 1: mate certainty. , ' ." , " , ' , '
4th. " That probably nearly aH the "istoriati " pieces (1530-50)

oí Urbino, Castel Durante, 'or' other fabriques, en
riched with lustre, were so decorated by 'asubsequent
operation atthe Giorgio botega; and,

5th. Consequently, the use , of lustre' colours was mainly
confined to Gubbio, where paintecÍ wares by ' Xanto

and other artists workingat Urbino and .other places
weresent to be lustred.

Before entering UPo!! ' thesubject of maestro q-iorgio's own
works it will he necessary to glance 'at the earlier productions of
his predecessors and probable instructors, In the absence ot
more positive evidence of the manufacture oí earlylustred.wares

at Pesaro, and with a view to keeping all the lustred wares to

gcther as much as possible, we have thought it more convenient t.

_---------------------J
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.to iriclude in the large catalogue those pieces which mar probably
have been made at that city among the lustred wares of Gubbio,

.' always affixing to 'each .such piece· the name of .Pesara and 'of
.Gubbio with a (?), and arranging themas a separate class. , .And

. .in order tó facilitate the 'methodícal stud y of th~ rise and
development of theart at Gubbio we have classified the 'lustted

. wares .in the following manner, and in probable ' sequence of
date :-

-

Of the first class A. are those early "mezza-malolica" dishes
havíng a lustre of a peculiar pearly effect : these are frequently
painted with portraits and arrnoríal bearings, and have by many
writers been ascribed to the Diruta _potteries~ 'At South Ken
sington, no. 716o is a characteristic example of the usual type,
whilein no: 1606 we have an ear1y specimen of'the ruby lustre.

-On the back of no. 3035 is found the only markwith whichI am
acquainted 'on rpieces of thisclass ; the ~ell-knownGubbio:scrol1

,executed inmanganesecolour onthe course yellow glaze. ' '
: Class B.,isimportant as" connecting the former with ,the works

of the Gubbio furnaces. No '7682 is .a typical .piece, -bearing
another variety of the Gubbio scroll markin dark colour, " <. ' '

Class' C. contains of ~ourse' thecreamof the: manufacture,

.beingr the wor~~ , assigned to MO Giorgio's own haud. ' , The
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~nUséum series' isvery complete, containing specimensfrom the
.earliest period of hisunsigned work. The deep tazza and large
plateau, both of -which we . engrave, are admirable exarnples of .
this periodo Thefirst dated ,piece in any collection which we
have everyreason to believe a work of maestro Giorgio, is the :

rilievo of S. Sebastian (shown in the woodcut, p:' 116). . Other
'hut undated worksin rilievo exist, which, as in this instance, ar~ .

heightened with ' the gold .and ruby pigrnents. The earliest
example having a mark which may perhaps be that' of Giorgio,
and painted by him, is a .small plate in the possession of Mon
signore Cajani; a central medallion with half figure of S. Pe ..
tronío, surrounded bya border of the style of the early wares,
beautifully and carefully drawn and lustred with 'ruby andgo'ld ';

p ~Ii



it is ,rnarked at the back with a sort of G, intersected byacross

and a paraphe, or fiourish : see p. 12 2 ~

W~ now cometo the period of Giorgio's signedpieces, sorne of
-the first of which show to ~vhat perfection he had brought his arto

»

', .

-The earliest known signed and dated piece is in the collection of

.Mr. RobertNapier; 'the border is decorated with trophies, &c.

,'arnong which occurs the date 1517 written in blue, while at the ,
, back 1SI 8 is pencilled in .lustre colours, ' Another pIate of the .

sarne service and having the same initials of the owner, apiece 'of

exceeding beauty for the quality of theJustrecolours, is .jn the .
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British museum; we give (p. 123) a facsímile Oí the central initials

and of the date ' on the back : and also awoodcut (p;-1 2 4), from . .

a smaIl tazza at South Kensington of about the same periodo

r,....J. '

1

1
: !

:rrrr. Rolíinson speaksof this speeimen a~ ".being of the most

......_~P~.erfect tech pique of the master; and that, although he was note ' era
'['. 1 d h t l· e . d l . ct : I ld ffidapowerlu raug tsrnan, :r.et t ,l1S smg e p,lece :w.ou su ce to

establishhis c1aims as a colourist."

MO G.iorgio',s mannerof decoration consists of foliated scrolls and

other ornaments terminating in dolphins, eagles, and human

heads, trophies, masks, &c.; in the drawing of 'which he exhibited

considerable power with great facilíty of invention. These

" grotesche " differ materially from those of Urbino and Faenza,

approaching more to the style of sorne of theCastel Durante

. designs. In the drawing of figures, and of the riude, Giorgio

cannot be ranked as an artist of the first c1ass. From 1519 his
signature, greatly varied, occurs throughsucceeding years. . It
would be useless to repeatthe many varieties, several of which wiIl

be seen in the large catalogue and among the marks on speci-'

. mens in ' other collections, We beiieve thatto whim or accident

may be ascribed those changes that have tasked the ingenuity of
connoisseurs to read as other names, Bis finer and more 'im
portant pieces were generally signed in full Ú Maestro Giorgio da

Ugubio " with the year, and sometimes the: day of the month.



About the year -1 5 2 5 he executed sorne of his most beautiful
works ; perhaps the .finest Iarge dish, and of the highest quality
which has been preserved to us, wasIately in the -possession of
the .baronnedeParpart ; we understand .that it has been sold for

.0'" iWii ,.. _ysgplli'W. 11., ir. r
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;[880. In that -piece a rich grotesque border surrounds the
subject of Diana and her nymphs, surprised by Actseon ; on ¡i 125

_is a fac-simile, half size, -of the signature at the -back.
- In 'the next -divisi<m :D. are- the works 'of the fabrique 'under

Giorgio's direction, and pieces which though manifestly painted
byother hands are signed in lustre with his .initials or full signa-
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ture. We have no means of learning what part Iris brothers under
tookin the manufactory, A separate division has also been formed

of the works ascribed to or signedby the artist who used the
letter N, variously formed, as his monogram. · Mr. Robinson has'

ingeniously suggested that this letter, containing as it does the

three,V 1 and N, may really have been. adopted by "Vincenzio,"

theonly one of his sons known to have ,assisted.. He succeeded
MO .Giorgio in the fabrique, where he was general1y known as MO
Cencio. Brancaleoni states that he worked with his father till 1536,

wherr -he .married and set up for himself. . There is littledoubt

that although M" Giorgio may himself have occasional1y applied .

thelustre .pigrnentswith his .own brushto the .pieces painted .by

eneralf
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other artists at other places, the majority of those so enriched
were executed by his son orassistants, ,M. Darcel thinks that

this practice did not begin earlier than 1525, in which view we
are inclined to agree.
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un:der division F. will be found works of this kind, ainong 'which

the more' interesting at South Kensington are no. 8886, a fine'

portrait plate; 4726 having the painter's date and .mark, and that

of him who lustred it; the very remarkable plaque 520, the work
' of Orazio Fontana, with the monogram of Giorgio; and the small '

plate 8907, dated.in lustre colour as late as 1549.
The last division G. contains works ascribed to him, and

examples of the decadence of the lustred wares.
Before closing our observations 'on the splendid products of this

ab ündant pottery. iwe will refer to several marks which occur on

.pieces in all probability made and painted there but sorne of which
we are unable tOIexplain. A plate with bust portrait of a 'warrior,
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.in the collection of M. Meurnier, of París, having four coats of
.arms on the border and the ,letters Y. A.E., is inscribed on the
face with the name " Gabriel i da. Gubbio." This doubtless is a
portrait plate, and the letters may allude to the families or índi

viduals .whose arms are blazoned. " Gualdo" is said to be in
scribed on a brilliantly lustred specimen which we have failed to
trace, and pieces in the Louvre have been doubtingly c1assed
under that name by M. DarceL A man's head, rudely sketched
in lustre colours, occurs .on the back of a plate in the British
museum, more probablyan artist's whim than an intentional mark.
The letters MR combined occuron a lustred piece, perhaps a
monogram of M. Prestino. The Ietter P, variously formed, may

, also probably be his initial. '

..---..'About 1560-70 the use of the lustrepigments would seem to
have been almost disc?ntinued j the secret of their proper com

......---position and mapipulation was lost during the general decline of

.& .I talian artistic pottery, and die aeath O [. GU.id' ,Ub~ldo n. éin J5 i4a was the " coup-ae~grace" to tile already, much deteriorated wares
of the duchy.

'Oíose beautiful colours, known to the .I talians as "rubino,"
" cangiante," " madreperla," " a 'reverbero,"and to the French as
"reflet métallique," "nacré," &c. have been to a certairrextent
reproduced. Unfortunately many pieces made in die manufactory

, at Doccia .have, after chipping and scratching, been palrried upon
unwary amateurs as ancient specimens byu ñprincipled' dealers at
Florence and elsewhere. , Some of these ~odern examples are 'in
the ceramic gallery at South Kensington, The most successf~l

reproduction of the famous lustre has however been made at
Gubbio itself by' an able young chemist and artist, Luigi Carocci,
Sorne of his iproductions are excellent, though far from having
those artistic qualities so 'apparent .in the finer specimens of

maestro Giorgio's work,
Although there can be little doubt that CA8TEL DURANTE was.

one of the earliest sites of the manufacture of enamelled pottery
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in' Italy, as well as one of the most fruitful not only of produce
but of. those potters who in their own city, and at other establish
ments founded by them in various parts of Italy, spread the fame
of the Durantinewares and the Durantine artists throughout
Europe, it is remarkable that so few pieces have descended to us,
upon which the names of their authors are recorded, or of the
" boteghe" in which they were produced. Long lists are given
by Raffaelli and other writers, but to identify the works of tbeir
hands is generally denied us, from the absence of signed examples
by which theirstyle can be known.

From Caste1 Durantecame the Pelliparii who on establishing
themselves at the capital city of the duchy took the name ot
Fontana, to which . is attached sorne of the greatest triumphs of
their arto " Francesco," theable painter who probably worked at

Urbino and afterwards at Monte Bagnolo near Perugia, wasas he ' 1:

styled liimself " Durantino." A new life se éms to have be~n given , . ' í

to artistic p,ottery in lVfnice By tne irnmigration30fila éTI>urantine Gene all~ 1
artist Francesco del \7,'asaro in i 5~5 j ' ánd even later in toe history, . I
when the independence of the duchy was oppressed and local ¡

. .'I
patronag~}iaCl waned, another potter, MO Diomede Durante, tried ¡
his fortune at Rome.. Others went to France, Flanders, and Corfu, 1

spreading the art which attained important developmentat Nevers, 1;

at LyóJiS, and other French centres. I
, Castel Durante, which rose from the ruins of Castel Ripense in

the thirte~nth...century, took the appellation of Urbania under the I
reign and in B\nnpliment to her native Pope, Urban VIII.lt is j,
now a small dull town on the banks of the Metauro, on the post- ¡.
road from U rbino to Borgo San .Sepolcro, and about thirteen 1:

Italian miles distant from the former city. The alluvial banks and ,:
i

deposits of the river furnished thematerial for her pottery. I
Signor Raffaelli, inhis valuable "Memorie," surmises that the ¡:

manufacture ·of glazed pottery, as an art, was introduced at the I
time :when monsignor Durante built a " Castello 1I at the badia of ....1
S1. Cristoforo at Cerreto on the Metauro, in 1284, as a placeof

I , . ,T:'~" ¡
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security for theGuelphs. , Seventy years afterwards in J361 the
then deceased maestro Giovanni dai Bistugi of Castel-Durante is
referred to, who prob ably was so named to distinguish him from

. the workers in glazed ware.This glazed ware was doubtless the
ordinary lead glazed pottery or "mezza" wareywhich preceded .
the use of that with stanniferous enamel and does not, as .M,
Darcel would suggest, afford any pro óf that the use of this enarnel
was known here before its application or stated discovery by
Luca della Robbia. At that time even these leadglazedwares
wereIittle known, and it wasnot till 1300 that theyseem to have
becom é more generally adopted. Thenceforward their manufac
túre continued, for in . Í364 a work is mentioned on the bankof
the torrent Maltempo at "Pozzarelli," perhaps so named from the
pits dug for extracting the loam, The early wares were coarse,
paintetl with coats of arms and half figures, the flesh being left

.....--white aríd the dressin gay colours. In ISOO both the " mezza"
and the enamel léd war~s, ras welllas Ithe_" sgraffio ~' worlt,}yGer:ln e ra life
made, The beautiful ' a~atoria ~' pIate whiclí we engrave was
about this date, .and shows the beginning of a style of decoration
wliich afterwards prevaiIed in a more developed form at this
fabrique. Themanufacture was at its perfection about 1525 and
J530, andcontinued to produce good wares i even till 1580, It
wouId appear that the great artists only painted the more im
portant subject of the 'p iece, leaving th~ ornamentation to be 
finished by the pupils and assistants.

PiccoIpasso informs usothat the earth or Ioam gathered on the
banks of the Metauro,' near Castel Durante, is of superior quality
for the 'manufacture of pottery. A variety called "celest;ina"
was used for making the seggers, ,; astucci," when mixed with the

" terra rossa ;" but for the finer cIass of work the loam deposited
by the river which when washed was called "bianco allattato,"
and when of ablue shadeof colour, was reservedfor the more
important pieces. The turnings of this variety mixed with the
shavings of woollen cloth were used to attach the handles .and

""""1



other mouldedornaments, and was known asv barbatina," . The
red pigment of Faenza, called "vergiliotto"· was .not used at
Castel Durante. We presume this ' colour to be that ochreous red
employed for h éightening and shading the draperies, &c. by the
painters of the Fontana fabrique at Urbino, and that ofLanfranco

at Pesara, and sorne others; if so, the absence or 'presence of it
wo~ld be useful as evidence in determining the origin ofa piece.
. .Signor Raffaelli thinks that many of the wares generally known

as of' <Urbino were so called from the province, and frequently
included those which were really the produce of Castel Durante. .
Passeri alsospeaks in high cornmendation of the .Durantine wares,
and .Pozzi states .that it was the rival of and only second to
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' Faen zá' in the quality of its productions, Thefatal blow to this: '
branch of industry was .the 'death iof the Iast xluke, Francesco
Maria n. in 163~, when there being no longer a court the .trade
declined, money became scarce, and the artistsernigrated.

Of signed examples of the wares of Castel Durante, the 'earlíest,
piece known is the beautiful bowl belonging to Mrs. H. T. Hope
which was exhibited in the Loancollection, The ground of this
pieceis of an intense dark.and richblue.entirely covered with a
decoration of grotesques, among which occurs .a shield of arms
of the Della Rovere 'family surmounted bythe -papaítiara and
the keys, proving it 'to have been vmade fórpop é .Julius n.;
trophies~f books, festoo;s 'of drapery and , above, a boy -angel
hoI4ing'il "'Veronica'" or napkin impressed withjheface 'of the
Saviour, -At the sides other 'trophies, satyrs, cupids, "and Inter
Iaced foliage are richly and rharmoniously disposed, among which ' .
are 'twolabeIs .inscribed .respectively '" Iv.1I.Pon. :,M cix ." and
" Tu ·.··es ·. saeerdoi ·. ·;¡; efer." U" Inrtfle Idesign afd té~ecutibnorf (f~ner '. i~
painting," 'says Mr.Rohinson, in nis catalogue of that -famous

• . ' t

coIlection," splendour of'colour, ánd -perfection of -enamelglaze,
tlíis 'magnificent -piece is a itriumph rof the art." On ;.ihe ':siíme

occasion .MrMorlandexhibited -a piece by the isamehand yand
we thlnk "we, 'recognize variations of th~ 'same manner:ih two

examples 'nowinthe South-Kensington-museumjzios. .I728 and
' . . »Ó , • • '

1735· , " "
In the rich and .even quality of 'the glaze, the 'tendency to that

forro of decoration known as ;" a candelie~e" (as in the ' vase.
engraved), mixed ' grotesques, . trophies ot musical instrurnents,
and cupids, in a style of paíntingwhich .is free and at the 'same

tirnefirrn andsure, and 'in the fullyct soft colouring, we -see in
Mrs. .Rope's "bowl acommencement of what became a very

.general 'mánner' in the decoration of the Durantine wares.
Of eleven years 'later we have the pharmacy jars ~hiCh must

.have formed portions of .a 'large ,and important service, one of
,;which "is "i'n .ihe"-BI:itish museum and another in the South 'Kensing-

~ . ., : ." . ' .. ' . . : . ' . . ' . ' " . '
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ton: The signature on the Pritish museumjarstates, ""'!V:e l.~.qoteg,!:
ti' Sebast~f.r:llo .d' Marforia;" and "A .di xi de Oaobre fece 1519/~

and agaín atthe base, "In 'C~stel ~uni."· . 011 p; 132 is .~ wcodcut

. I

- .

of a mark in yellow, on a plate in the same museum; .on whic~.~s

the subject of Dido and Ascanius,
It would seern that thic fabrique contínued to fiourish when

those of Urbino .and Pesaro h~d comparatively decayed jthis .~~y :
partIy have been owing to the encouragernent given by theduke .

Fra~c.es~o . Maria II. (1574 to 1631), whofrequ~~tI/ n~~id,éd~t
Ca~t~i Durante and took ·sorne interest in the manufacture, ··l t ·

. ' :. ....
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however onlyproduced ' at .this period works of more general

utility, artistic and ornamental pieces being the exception,
The wares of Castel Durante are general1y to be recognisedby

a pale buff coloured paste, and great richness and purity of the

glaze. : The pIates (of which we give three woodcuts, from

examples at South .K ensington, nos. 8947, 8'960, and 413) are
rarely decorated at the back, butlike those of Urbino and Pesaro
are generally edgedwith yellow on the subject pieces, and with
grey whiteon those having grotesques, whicharein low olive tint
on a blue ground. The colours are sometimes rather pale .but '
harmonious and the carnations are 'of an olivetint, thought by
some a distinguishing rnark of the fabrique; while the absence oí

. the ochreous red pigrnent so .noticeable on the Urbino ánd :

Pesaro "istoriati" pieces is rernarkable. In the draperies paínted,

, upon these wares blue ,and ochreous yellow pred~rninate.

Broadlytreated grotesques and trophies of arms, musical 'instru

meuts, books, &c. frequently painted in camaieu of greenish grey
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"on a blueground, are favourite subjects of ornament ; these also. .. . .

n~ar.b~ 'n oted, .and surrounding medal1ions having portrait or .
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f~nc¡fhi- 'he~úi~ bu'a ~é1l6w ground. : Stíbject piec és do not áppear' .

to have been so abundantly painted at Castel Durante as at the
neighbouring fabriques,and such pieces .to which the lustre
enrichrnent has bee~ ~dded are still less frequent.

DR1{Je

Many of the tazze the whole surfaces of which are covered
with a portraít head mar probably be assigned "to this place,
where therewould uppear to have been one or two artists who

made almost a specialty of this styleof decoration. TheSouth
Kensington museurn is rich .in thes é portrait pIates ;among them
is a remarkable example on which alikeness of Pietro Perugino
in full face is, portrayed (p. 135) .and which 'we aré disposed to
assign to this "fabrique, but always with sorne hesitation. Another
cIass of pieces wh'ich we' believe to have been forthe most part

madeat Castel Durante is that omamented with oak branches
paintedyeIlowon a blue ground,and sornetimes in-relief, sur
rounding a smaIl medaIlion centralportrait orimaginary head. .
. Castel Durante seems to .have supplied a Iarger number of
pharmacy jars, vases -and bottles, than any other fabrique 'pe~haps

a

",.
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. wíth the exception of Faenza. The blue and yellow-draperies of
, the earlier period were also a Ieading feature .in the re~iv~l after

1730, and a washy green was also used; th~ drawing .was good

and sorne of th~ lan~scap~ pieces .excellent; of careíul finish;'s6ft

co~ouring~n~ .good .aérial perspectivec, n .is · veiy probable,
however, .thati many pieces .of ~this period were really trie produce
of Castellior ~aJ?les~ ., . . . _. _. . . . , ' .. . . .

.,..
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CHAPTER XIII.

URBINO~

ALTROUGH not to be ranked with the earliestseats of :the
manufacture ofartistic pottery in Italy, there is no place somuch

• : . . I . . •

associated \vit? ·these beautifuI productionsof the potter's art as
.. the small cityof Urbínoywhence, indeed, was deríved one of the

namesby whi~h'it i5 distinguished, Crowning a steep among the
.....--many. 11i11s· 01 Umbr¡a, · remarkable ·in .the Iand~cape . fromher

.pictur ésqu é position and tlie towé!;ing palaée ~f her aukes, U rbino .
is one of th~se very curious .éities w~th which Italy. abounds, and .
which centre round themselves .an i~di~iduaI hístory of the
greatest interest. . What giants of art and of literature were born .
or nurtured in that little town j now so neglected and unknown.
He who, climbing the steep ascent and tortuous narrow streets,
h~s visited the deserted ha11s and richly decorated cabinets of her
palace, andhas travelled ·through the beauteous scenery of her
neighbourhood, to where the delicious valley of the Tiber bursts
upon the sight, ~ill never forget theimpressions that they leave. : .

In proof of the antiquity- of ceramic industry of a more ordinary
kind in :the vicinity of this city, PungileonJ tells us that an
antique amphora was not long since discovered in the grounds of
the Villa Gaisa, hard by the river Isauro, and that near to it were
also found remains of a potter's furnace. · This, however, does
not prove the ear1y establishment ·of a fabrique of glazed or

. enamelled decorative wares. Marryat states thatin a register oí .

Urbino dated 1477 one Giovanni di , Donino Garducci is men-


